
6 Bed Property For 

Residential in Tenerife

Arico

€199,000
Ref: D2076

freehold countryside views inland

separate guest accommodation residential area garden apartment

countryside partly furnished sunny terraces

various terraces terrace
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Property Description

The property comprises several building on a large plot of land (2155m2) part of which has lots of beautful fruit trees; 

papayas, bananas, cherry, peach, oranges and lemon amongst others, and a vegetable garden, and part which could still 

be developed. The main house (100m2) is situated on two floors and comprises independant fully-fitted kitchen, living-

dining room, a double bedroom, two single bedrooms, bathroom, laundry room on the ground floor and access to the 

large terrace used as an outdoor dining area and with the well-kept garden area. On the upper floor is a large roof terrace 

(65m2) with views to the countryside and to the sea. There is an room here which could be used as an additional 

bedroom, storage room or office. . Within the property there are several private accomodations. A yurta sleeps up to four 

people with a private bathroom and kitchen facilities, a wooden cabin sleeps up to three people with a private bathroom 

and kitchen facilities and a studio (26m2) sleeping two people with a bathroom and kitchen facilities. Ideal for use as 

rural tourism or for friends and family. The yurta and wooden cabin can be dismounted if not required. Access to the 

property is off the main road and there is is street parking available for residents. Sold partially furnished.
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Additional Details

Attributes

Status

Available

Land Area

101m2

Property Features

freehold countryside views inland

separate guest accommodation residential area garden apartment

countryside partly furnished sunny terraces

various terraces terrace subtropical gardens

fitted kitchen quiet location outskirts of town

good rental potential fruit trees
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